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DIGEST:

1. Prior decision sustaining agency's withdrawal
of small bus' riess set-aside because of price
unrearonableness is affirmed. Contracting
officer could properly compare price under set-
aside with prices submitted by large business
on past procutement. Allegation thbt price
submitted by large business on resolicitation
is unrealistically low in order to maintain
its domination of' the market is not for con-
sideration by GAO.

2. Allegation of excessively low bid does not
provide a basis upcn which award of contract
may be challenged.

North American Siinal Comp@ny (NorPh Arneric i),
a small business, requests reconsideration of our A

decision in North An'i&6can Signal Campany, B-190972?,
May 19, 1978', 70-1 CPI) 387 wherein we found no basis
to object to the' cancellation of a solicitation for
an estimated quantity tof 1, 000 electronic sirons.
which was set aside for amall business concerns.

The contradting officer determined that all bids
received were at unreasonable prices and that the
requirement would be resodJicited on an unrestricta.d
basis. Our decision obnclude'd that ehe cohtracting
officer reasdnably detemihned North American's bid
price, wasexcessive because of the 16 percent price
differential over-1977 prices. We also stated that
the contracting officer's decision could be based
bn the preVibus price paid ,b9' the procuring gency
in 1977, even though the procurement was awarded
to a largelbusiniss. Cf. Tufco Industries, Inc.,
B-189323, July 13, 1977, 77-2 CPD 21; B-164377,
July 26, 1968; B-184735, October 4, 1968.
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In its request for reconsideration, North
American points out that the low bidder on the reso'"
licit'tion submitted a bid price of $99.83. N9rth
American states that the low bidder is not a n.'anufac-
turer a~d assures that an award will not be made to
this bidder because, in its opinion, an electronic
siren cannot he ji'oduned at this piice. North
American also stateF that Federal Signal Corpora-
tion, a large business, subirthted the second low
bid of $113.49 which is only 59/f greater than its
1977 bid. According to the protester, Federal has
increased ite pr ices to other customers since Sep-,
temnber 1977 by approximately 16-1/2 percent. Nort',
Americai argues that Federal has aubmnitted extremely
low bid Uprices which'do not reflect its price increases
for the purpose of "maintain(ing] their domination of
this riarket." Based on these facts, NorthrAmerican
argues that a comparison of a small busihess bid with
such unreaslistically ltw prices "will surely obstruct
if not defeat the purpose of the Small Business Act."

Armed Servicep Procurertient Regulation, (ASPR) S 1-
7 06.3(a) (3975 eel) designates the cohtracting officer
1.; the person to determine the reasonableness of price,
and we will not second guess a contracting officer'B
determination,. which ddpends upon the facts andcircun- 
stances of eachlcase. Perlitz School of LanouAges
B-184296. November 28, 1975,- 75-2 CPD 7P50O;.Such deter-
mindtion'-zequires the exercise of broad discretion.
See Padrk Nanufadt'urina Company rC6ttiry Tobl Company,
B-185330, B-185331, B-185776, April 16, 1976, 76-1
CPD 260. As we stated in our prior decision, in this
case, the only issue for our resolution concerned the
reasonableness of the determination that North American's
bid price was excessive.

We are aot bersuaded that the contracting officer
acted unreasonably by comparing North American's bid
price with a 1977 contract price with a large busi'iess
concern, after taking account of an inflation factor
representea by the wholesale prce index... Although
the protester believes that the B.-:alall Business Act's
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purpose is defteted or obsbructed when award is made
to large business 'at an unrealistically low price ar~d
then is used to establish',the reasonableness of sub-
sequent small business bidijiwe believe established
agency procedure for deterinii'?iq'bidder responsibility
affords small business concernsea reasonble rjeasuro
of protection. MoreoVer, any ruch pricing practice
would be of dubious value to such bidder,

The fact that the two lowest bidders 'on the resolic-
itatior1 may have submitted extremely low or below-cost
bids is not a proper basis uporn which to challenge the
validity of a'contract fward urnler the 'unrestricted
resolicitatipn. Inter-Con secd'rify Systems',.inc.i
B-1891f p\June 15, 19771,77-1 CPD 434; Con ia
Elevat1r - anl, B-1)0929, March 3, 1978, 78-1 CPD 166.
North,- Br ican s contentiLn regarding alltuged-piedatory
pricing' x,9y a large business is for consideration by the
appropriate anti-trust enforcement agencies. See 15
U.S.C. S 13(a) (1970) and 15 U.S.C. S 21(a) (1970).

Oux decision is affirmed.

Deputy Comptroller General'
of the United States
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